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Oregon as a State, is yet in her iri- 
fkney. The population of many cities 

M^HNrcely knowa Ua Oregonians exceed 
¿hat of our entirviJState. What would 1 

do with threh million people in | 
Oregon?- The fac; is wc have not yet | 
learned to live in densely populated 
cominunifies. Our 100,000 Oregoni
ans shows at least two things. It 
shows that our State is yet in its in
fancy and that every branch of its in
dustry is in its infancy as well. Wq 
of Oregon are sufficiently advanoed 
in agriculture to enable us to success
fully manage the second epoch in the 
cultivation of lands. Mr. R. R. 
Thompson being the first to introduce 
the third epoch into our young State.

The cultivation of land iaf marked 
by three epochs. The first in the 
primative age of mankind was per
formed entirely by hand labor. The 
implement used being similar to our 
dbrnmon picks. In tho second that 
fnost valuable aud ancient implement 
the plow was drkwn by domesticated 
animals. In England on ¿the 17th 
day of January in the year of our 
Lord, 1618, a patent was granted to 
David Ramsey and Thomas Wildgosse 
for a machine ' which the patentees 
quaintly described as: “Newe, apte, 
or compendious fariue or kinde-of en- 

: gines or instrumente and pfilable in- 
vencions, wayes and meancs for the 
goode of our commonwealth, as well 
as to ploughe ground without horad 
«r oxen, and to enrich and to make 
better and more fertile as well barren 
pete, salte and sea sande, as inland 
and upland grounde within, ou king
doms of England and Ireland" And 

, our domynyon of Wales, as also to 
rayse waters from anye lowe place to 
highe places for well watering of 
cittyea, townes, noblemen’s and gen
tlemen’s houses» and other places 
Bowe much wanting water, with lt»se 
charges than ever hath bene hereto
fore; and to make boats for tho car
ryage of • burthens and ^»assengers 
runn upon the water as swifte in 
calmes, and more saff in stormes than 
a boat full stayed in greate wynes.” 
This was the first patent granted in 
England wherein the great power of 
steam was pnt into requisition for 
the purpose of assisting in the cul4i- 
vation of the soil and marks the cul
tivation of the earth.
" There isn’t a dortbt but what we 
are amply and abundantly supplied 
with impletuents with which to cul
tivate the soil, and I fear we pay too 
much attention to jtarin implements 
and machines and t?e neglecting to 
enrich our soil. Th^fact is, our lands 
are deteriorating, it ■ cannot be other
wise, from the fact that we take off of 
the land more than We return. Ma-

■ nuring land is scarcely known in otrr 
.State. , On this subject Alexander 
Hyde says; “Lwidi naturally rich 
may endure this process for a series 
of years and not show much deterio
ration, but exhaustion must follow 
sooner or later Where more is given 
than is received.” The best coarse 
i» my opinion for Oregon agricultur-

■ iste to persue would be to reduce 
fine siza of their forms, i. e;r to 
cultivate a less number of acre$ of 
land - and cultivate it' better. Take 
more pains, and receive more encour
agement from the result of their la
bor, and instead of continually taxing 
the soil endeavor to keep it up. We 
have no indications to sbow that the 
result of agriculture in. Oreon will be 
different from that in many, of the 
elder States, If not different we may 
expect more difficulty as time rolls on 
in the production of all kinds of small

k grains, then toq, we must prepare our
selves for smaller profits and Eastern 
competition in all kinds of produce 
that will^bear transportation. Anif 
we must make room for mdte people; 
In all probability the Germans eri i 
many years will take hold of our hil 
lands and convert thei|) into the bes; 
eff forms, as was the case in Iowa.

■ A- A. P.
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8iys the At chi neon Gfotefl
“While the soldier« wore digging 
up the dead at old Fort Kearney, 
last week, one coffin was literally 
filled with snakes. Borno wag re
marked that it was: 
•hat that follow.

J town journal tells of » county clerk,r - 
” in a rural town, who had a pet calf | • 

' which he was training up in the ways 
W tlie cxplhe cctf walked arownd Very 
peawably under one end of the yoke 
while Mr. Clark holdup tho other end. 
But in an unfortunate moment tho 
man conceived the idea of putting his 
o4rn neck in the yoke, to let tlun calf 
see how it would seem to work with 
a partner; this frighten«! tho calf, 
elevating liis tail and his voice, ho 
struck a “ dead run ” for the village, 
and Mr. Clark went along, with his 
head down and his plug hat in his 
hand, straining evety nerve to keep 
up, and crying out at the top of his 
voice—“Here wo come, blas|^ our 
fool souls, head us somebody ! ”

~U 1 --------------------------

In the following manner a bud- 
ditior Bohemian expresses lumsblf 
about journalism, in a college pa
per printed in an Iowa institution: 
“It is to be most deyontly lipped 
that the time is speedily coming 
when outraged public 
the! faithful mentor of 
plej—will arise in all the fury of 
abused dignity, and with masta- 
donic povyer thoroughly purge this 
field of useful labor of all its foul

> » ■* S •. I f

exotic cxcressencos, and open 
rc. soil for honest husband
ry
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DWAY’S READY RELIEF 
' CURES THE WORST PAIN 1 
rom one to Twenty Min

* NOT ONE HOUR
reading this advertisement need ¿¡any 

• BUFFER WITH PAIN.
WAY’S HEADY RELIEFIB A 

FOR EVERY PAIN, 
s tho first and is the only Pnin He 
that instantly stops the most excitfet 
ains, allajs fnnamatiosis, and 

estions, .whether 6f Longs, Bto 
Is, or other glands or organs, b, 

.cation In from 
ONE TO TWENTY MINUTESj 

matter bow violi 
imatic, Be<i-ri< . .
ous, Neuralgic or prostrated with 
may suffer. - /
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<r 
opinion— 

‘ a free pco-

field
ana 
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men.
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‘’Where are you.going? ” said a 
young gentleman Io an elderly one 
in a white cravat, whom he over- 
tooik a few miles from Little Rock. 
“I am goinir to heaven, my son. I 
have been on the way eighteen 
years.” “Well, good-by, old fel
low, if yon have been traveling 
towafd heaven eighteen y6ars,and 
got no nearer to it than Arkansas, 
I'll take another route.” <

A Troy editor took his wife to 
New York the other day. The 
conductor, when lie came along, 
recognized our Troy brother as 
entitled tc a free passage, bui not 
knowing the lady, whispered to 
him: ‘ Is this lady a friend of 
yours? ” “No, no,” said the Trov 
editor in haste, “she is my wife.”

l x- ' -LGOUT. GRAVKL, STRICTURES, DI^ETES, D)f8- 
l‘Ei MA, NERVOIS DEBlLiT.', HKOPSV,

■i ■

Non-retention or Incontinence of Urine, 
ritapon, Infixmation or Ulceration of tl 

Bladder & Kidney^
SPERMATORR . » it ¡7

I^ucorrhiua or Whites, Diseases of the Pros
trate gland, Stone in the Bladder, Col 
cults/iravel or Brickdust Df~—2Ej 
Mucus or Milky Dfeclmfge«. i

K K ARNE Y’& 
EXTRACT BUCJJE' 
Permanently cures alldisejset of the

BLAPDKK, KIDNEYS-, AND l»ROi’8X.:Ai f ' 
Existing in Meh, Women and dliilflren.:

, p 33» .^. .. \ ______— ll'-t

PrvfJ?teel says: “One bottle of KeAr- 
1* . ~ 
than all the other Bnuhus combii

Prioe one dollar per 'bottle, or 
for live dollars. j

Depot. 101 Duane Street New 
A I’bvsfcinn in attendance to a 

respomlence and give Hilvice gratis
<i”Send stamp for p«i'_ ".  ■ ** •; S

A young lady from George
town-came to the city the other 
day to have her picture taken. 
When the artist showed her the 
“proof” aiked her how she liked 
it, she.placidly remarked that he 
“put to darned mncli mouth -on it
to sait her.” «

•—PRIVATE MEDICAL AID - 
me CORES ’ and' MODERATE charges

DR'. W. K. DOHERTY’S
Private

Medical Surgical Institute
I FOUNDED IM 1853. :

No. 519 Sacramento street,
Goruhr of Leidesdorff at, (a fey doors belO 

What Cheer House). Private 
Entrance on Leidsdorff ... 

st. San Francisco.
Established expressly to uffoH tht afflicted 

Sound and scientific Medical treat- x 
ment in the cure of all Pri- . 

vate and Chronic 
Dn-ejses,
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Vincirar Bitter* arc not a vile Fancy 
Drink, made of Foor Rum, Whisky, Proof 
Spirits ami Refuse Liquors, tloctoreil, spiced, 
and sweetened to please the taste, called 
“Tonic?,” “Appetizers,Restorers,” Ac., 
that lead the tippler ou to drunkenness anil
ruin, but are a true Medicine, made ftoir. ’ 
the native roots and herbs of California, 
free iron! all Alcoholic Stimulants. They are 
the Great Blood Purifier and a Life-giving . 
Principle, a Perfect Renovator anil Invlgor- 
ator of the System, carrying off all poisonous 
matter, and restoring the blood to a healthy 
condition, enriching it, refreshing and in- 
•vigoratinff both mind and body. They are 
easv of administration* prompt tn their ac
tion, certain Ln their results, safe and reli
able in all forms of disease.

No I’crson itt» take these Bit
ters according to directions, and remain - 
long unwell, provided their bones are not 
dest royed by mineral poison or other means, 
and the vital organs wasted beyond the 
point of repair. • _

Dyspepwiar or Indigestion, neail- 
aohe, Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tight
ness of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructa
tions of the Stomach, Bad Taste in the • 
Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Paipltatipn of the 
Heart, Intlammation of the Lungs, Pain in 
the region of the Kidneys, anil a-hundred 
other painful symptoms, are the offsprings 
of Dyspepsia. In these.complaints it has 
ho equal, and one bottle tvill prove a better 
guarantee of its merits than a lengthy ad
vertisement. ■

For Female Complaint*» in young 
or old, married or siugle, at the dawn of 
womanhood, or the torn of life, these Tonic 
Bitters display so decided an influence that 
s marked improvement is soon perceptible.

For Inflammatory nnd Clironic 
RMenmatlam and* Goul, Dyspepsia or 
Indigestion, Bilious, Reniitteut and Inter
mittent Fevers, Diseases of the Blood, Liver, 1 
Kid noy s and Bladder, these Bitters have 
been most successful. Such Diseaaea are 
caused by Vitiated Blood, which is generally 
8rod need by derangement of the Digestive 

'Wins. ’ | ■ .
For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tet- 

ter. Salt Rheum. Blotches. Spots, Pimples, 
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, Ring-worms, 
Scald-Head, Sore Eyea, Erysipelas, Itch. > 
Scurfs, Discolorations of the Skin, Humors 
and Diseases oHhe Skin, of whatever same 
or nature, are «literally dug up and carried 
out of the system in a short time by the use 
of titese ltittera. One bottle in such case* 
wfil convince "he most iflcreduloua of their 
curative effects.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood who
ever you find its impurities ImrsHng through 
tin* skin in Pimples Eruptions, or Sorest * 
cleanse it when you find iteotetracted and 
sluggisb tn the veins ; cleanse U when it is 
fold; your feelings win tell you when. , s 
Keep the blood pure, and Ute health of the 
system wUbfollow.
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Twenty drops in a half tuns 
wiilln a few minutes cure CF 
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No Charge f^r A boleé and CinuuUalttht. 
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Da. J. B. Dyott, graduate or Jefferson 

Medical College, Philadelphia, authorof sev
eral valuable works can be consulted on. all 
diseases of the sexual or urinary org|U8 
(which he has made an especial itady) lea
ther in male or female, no nintterf 
cause originating or of how long : 
A practfee of 3u years enables hit 
diseases with success,. C _ ' 
Charges reasonable. Those at~i

-
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FEVER AND A<j UE. S.
Foyer and Ague cured foi fifty cfjnti?.— 

These is not a remedi ii agent in this1 w^ "

Malfe-ious, Bilious, Typhoid, Scarlet, 
and pother Fevers (aided bvt BAD1 
--.L|b)s - * /. “

iU.EF. Fifty cents per brittle 
I ijruggists. —1~
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,b)so <|uick a* RADWAY’8 ¡¡RADY

I
Cases of secresy and all Sexual Disorders

TO THE aTfLICTED.
¡DU. W. K. DOHERTY returns hissitw 

oere thanks to .his numerous patients fof 
their patronage and would take this oppo'r- 
tunity to remind them that he continues to 
commit at his Institute lor the cure of chron
ic dÚeáses of the Lungs, Liver, Kidneys» 
Digestive and Genito-Urinary Organs, and 
all private diseases, viz: Syphilis in all its 
forms and Stages, Seininal weakness and all 
the horrid consequences of self-abuse, GoU< 
orrh&a. Gleet. Strictures, Nocturnal- and 
Diurnal Emissions, Sexual Debility, Dfeeas* 
e-< of the back and loins, inflammation of the 
Bladder and Kidneys, etc.; and he hopCfe 
that his long experience and Successful 
practice will continue to .insure him a share 
of public patronage. By the practice of 
many year« in Europe and the United States 
lie is enabled to apply tile most efficient 
and successful remedies against diseases o 
all kinds. HecUres'witho ut niercur/,char 
ges moderate, treatd his patients in a correct 
and .honorable way, and has references, of

pi: 
RE 
all

. JroSg apd Pure rich. Blood—lucres 
Ffifsh, and wtflght— Clear Skin and $ 
fu||Complexlon secured to ail.

unquestionable veracity from men of known 
respectability and high standing in society. 
All parties consulting him by letter or Oth
erwise, will receive the be-t and gentlest 
treatment and implicit secrecy.
♦

enclosing stamp to prepay postage. »
Send for the Guide to Health, price 

„ J. B. DYOTT, M. D. 
Physiciag and Surgeon, 10 4 Duane St. ]
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[..RADWAY’S 
iARSAPARILLlAN resolvknt 
jnado the most• astouishing c$res. so
k, so Rapid are the Changes t^e Body 
rgoes under the influence ol tin» truly 
terful Medicine, that
Hr Day an Increase in Fle«jh 
[ Weight is Seen and Felt^

. . , r ' ' —
drop of the SAR^APARILLTAN IiE

Jttfce Blood k, Urine and other fluids and Unices of 
k stem the vigor of life, for if repair» 
rastea of the body with new arid sound 

material. 8crofula, Syphilis, Consumption, 
Gia*’“ — .............
Turner», Nodes in the Glands ai 
parti« “ *

Has!
Quid 
unde 
won!

,/7 "T Weijflit is Seen and Fe: 
TH B G BEAT BhOOD PUR

Every drop of the SAR$APAR1L1 
SOLYENT-communicates through 

the 
the B__„_ _

Glaitelar disease, Ulcers in the throa), month 
Tuners, Nodes in the Glands and other 
£ arts of the system, Sore-eyes, Sfy-enuons 

)isc|arges from the Ears, and Ge worst 
form i of skin diseases. Eruption^ Fever 
Sore . 8cald Head, Sing-worhi, Bal ; rheum, 
Erysipelas, ¿cue, Black Spots, Worms ir 
the ’lesh, Tumors, Cancers in thfi Womb,

a,d

R.

nd other 
pennons

»nd ill weakening and painful di 
^-sweats Loss of Sperm, an 
^s of the life principle, are ?
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WILL LAST A LlPE TIME.
-

Over-the shop-door of a pork
butcher, in an English village in 
the eastern counties, may be seen a 
sign Ixiard representing a man in 
a black coaV brandishing a ,hatch
et, with the insciiption, “John 
Smith kills pigs like his father?’

with the inscription, “John

«

MISCELLANEOTS.
i

■ DR. ALFRED KINLEY,

Surgeon.

Room No. 7, Dekim'h Bcildixg, 
N. W. CFirst and Woran.

Portland. Oregon.
Office Hours -9 to II a. in. till after 5 p. m 

In dffice at Night.
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Tho boflt'liuJncal talent ot tint country 

recommend thescOrgans. Tip nicest 4wl 
best. More for your money, au<l gi wjs Bet
ter hu.isfaction, than any other now made 
They comprise tlio • .10 s
•: * e * •' ■ | ■ & s
Barelm, Copeert«, Orcheetra and

": J t 
by mall, post 
dlcution to

B. SHONINGER & CO.,
’'■HE!

■ Granits.
l ; •

I
Illustrated Catalogues sent 1: 

paid to any address, upon appi
11• ¿

t

I

New Haven,
- *
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- To females.

When a female is enervated cr afflicted 
with disease, as-weakness of the baek and 
limb*, pain in -the brad, dimness of sight, 
la-» ol muscnlar power, palpitation of the 
befitt. irritability, nervousuet»., extreme uri
nary difficulties, derangement of digestive 
funciaons, general debility, vaginitis, all dn- 
otses ot the womb, hysteria, sterility and all 
other diseases peculiar to female, she sho’d 
go or write at once to the Celebrated female 
doc or, W, K, DOHERTY, at his luedieal 
Institute, and consult him about her truub 
les aud disease. The doctor fe effecting 
more cares than any other physician in tbv 
But» of California. Let no fols«'deiicricy 
prevent you, bnt apply immediately and 
save yourself from painful suffering and pre
mature death. All married ladtes whose 
delicate health or other circumstances pre
vent an increase in ..their families, should 
write or caH at DR. W. K. DOHEBTY’B 
Medical Institute, and they will receive eV*- 
ry jxmsible relief and help.

■ * ■' 

To Correspondents,
Patients residing iu any part of il»‘-S’:ite 

however distant, who may th<* opin
ion and advice ol 1»E. DOBEKTY, 
in tlieir respective c»-•<<. ntl,| whoti.j-.k pro- 
per to submit a writ n etatem-nt of >nc<h, 
in preference to h< J*iinga po *»hmI in er. 
vi< w, aie re-'peetrnlly asaure.l that the: c-in- 
munlcations will Le held n»o-t sac • d. i

The Doctor is a re nb»r graduate aud may 
be consulted with C'pry (tonfidunce.

If the case 1 be fuly a<d r» - 
di lly described, personal rtMiirniraiioii wnl 
be unnecessary, as ins nictions l<.r diet, r^r- 
in en-and the general tream entof tho caj-e 
itself (including the rente<liei»K wfll I e for
warded without delay, and in .-nch a man
ner as to convey no idea of the purport fef 
the letter or pareel so transmitted.

Should yonr condition require immediate 
attention send ten dollars, coin, or its value 
in currency, by mail or Wells, Fargo& C(fs 

.Express, and a package of medicines will 
be sent to your address with the necesiwy 
instructions Tor use. * ■ 77’1' '

QPConsnltetiou—by letter or otherwise 
FREE. Permanent cure guaranteed or iio 
pay. ----- .

Spermatorrhoea. • •
DR. DOHERTY has just published an im

portant pamphlet, embodyinghis own views 
and experiencesjn relation to Inpotencc or 
V. rility; being a shbrt treaties on^pernia 
torrhofs or Seminal Weakness, Nervbus aud 
physical Debiiiiy consequent on this ^¡¡*- 
ease and.other affections of the Sexual 
gans. This little work conmins informa 
of the utmost value to all, whether m 
or tingle, and will bo sent FREE on reoe 
ol Six cents in postage'stamps for re 
postage.' Address,

W. K. DOHERTY, ft. D 
_ *pr201y. ________ San Francisco,

THE greats: 
SATION.

A full and reliable

. when.. 
health of the
r Worm.,

ifltectually' destroyed anil removed' 
dMUngufehed physiologist: There is 

scarcely an lndh ldual on the face of the 
earth whose laxly is exempt from the pres
ence of worms. It is not upon the healthy 
elements of the body that worms exist, but 
upon the diseased humors and slimy deposits 
Cliot breed these living monsters of disease. 
No system of medicine, bo vermifuges, no 
nutbelminltics, will free the Bystem Crom 
worms like these Bitters.

Mechanical Diseases.—Persons en
gaged in Paints and Minerate, such as 
Plumbers, Typesetters, Gold-beaters and 
Miners, as they advance in life, 'are subject 
to paralysis of the Bowels. Ta guard against 
this, take a dose of Waukbr's Visegak Bit
ters twice a week.

Hilioua, Remittent arid Inter- 
‘ naitteut Fevers, which arc so prevalent 

in the valleys of our great wivers through
out the United Slates, especially those of the 
AUssissippi, Ohio, Missouri, Illinois, Tennes
see, Cumberland, Arkansas, Red^Colorado. 
Brazos, lUo Grande. Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, 
8o\-annah, Roanoke, James, and many 
others, with their vast tributaries, through
out our entire country during the Summer 
and Autumn, and remarkably so during sea- ■ 
sons of unusual heat and dryness, are in
variably accompanied by extensive de'- 
rangeraents of (lie stomach and liver, and . 
other aixlomlnal viscera. In their treat- v 
ment, a purgative, exerting a powerful in1 
fluence upon these various organs. Is essen
tially necessary. V There is no cathahic for 
the purjiosc equal to Dr. J. Walker’s Vine
oar Bitters, as they will speedily removo . 
the dark-colored viscid matter with which 
the bowels are loaded, at the same time 
stimulating the sectetlons of the liver, and < 
generally restoring the healthy functions of 
the digestive organs. * _
. Scrofula, or King’s Evil, White 
Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled neck, 
Goitre, ^icrofulous Intlammatious, Indolent 
Inflammations, Mercurial Affections, Old 
Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes, 
etc., etc. In these, as in all other constitu- . 
tioual Diseases, Walker’s Vineoak Bit
ters have shown their great curative pow
ers in the most. obstinate and intractable 
cases. ‘ -j ' ''

Dr. Walker’s California Vine* 
5ar Bitters act on all these bases in a 

milar manner. - By purifying the Blood 
they remove the cause, and by resolving 
away the effects of tho inflammation (the 
tubercular deposits) the affected parts re
ceive heahh, and a permanent cure is. 
effected. - ' I

Tlie Aperient and mild Laxative* 
properties of^DR. Walker’s Vineoar Bit- 
tkiw arc the best safc-gnard in caws of erup
tions and malignant fevers. Their balsamic, 
healing: and soothing properties protect the ' ‘ 
humors of the fauces. Their Sedative prop
erties allay pain in the nervous system, 
stomach and bowels; either from inflamma
tion. Kind, colic, cramps, etc. • ■;.

Diroctioho.—Take of the Bitten on 
going to bed at night from a half to one and 
one-half wine-glassful. Eat good nourishing 
food, such as beef-steak, mutton chop, veni
son, roast beef, and vegetables, and take ' 
out-door exercise. They are composed of 
no*« 1irlteKe^blC ingredieuts« contain

h. H, McDonald < co.» 
Druggists A, Gen. Agta, San Francisco, Cat, 
Acor. Washington and Charlton Sts., N,Y. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS A DEALERS
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wastes of the life principle, are 
curafve range oF this wonder o 
Chemistry, and a fpw days’ use will prove 
to afly person usinfc it for eitkerfof these 
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Nat only does the Sabsaparili 
olvkkt excel ” ,
the 0ixre of Chronic, Scrofulous, ,r 
tiomfl and Skin diseases; but it is [the only 

- |x>siive cure for -1
Kidney de Bladder Compliant«,

'■ Uriniry, and Womb diseases, Grav$, Diabe 
Us, fi.roj 
ence Ol B unvase,
ria.^nd all cases where there are 
depo its, or the water thick, cloudy, miked 
wiihteubstances like.the white of ap c“, r- 
threi ds like white silk, or there is » morbid, 
flarkvbillious appearanoe, and wljite bone

tn| ot disease ite potent powei^ 

iot only does the SabsaparilliLn 
1 all known remedial igei 
Chronic, Scrofulous, pom

ropsy. Stoppage of water, ffneontin 
>f urine,;Bright's disease, Jßbuminu- 

) brick dust

egg, o-

.___  ______  appearance, and v
dustSeposita, and when there is 

nig sedsation when passing 
in n the Small of the Back and 
jiiif. Price, $1 OP.

>rms._-The only known and 
edy Tape, Pih, etc.

ER; RAfiWAA
-* ' I I’; • *
FECT PURGATIVE , 
tly tasteless, elegantly coa 
gum. purge, regulate, nnnf 
rengthen. Radway's PiiIbjoth 
(iisorders of the Stomach, Livi 
rdneys, Bladder; Nfervous 
he, Constipation. Costeven 

n. Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Bi 
flamation Of the Bowels, 

rangements of the Internal 
ted to effect a positive cure, i Purely 
ale, containing no mercury, minerals fhrinna /Irnrrc^ ’ ,

w floses of Radway’s Pills will trie 
stem .from all the above named disor- 
Price, 25 cents per Box. Sold by 
St8. -» . . J ■ ' U
D “PATjBE AND TRUE.” 18end 

tter stamp to RAD WAY A CO. No.' 
iden Lane, New York. Information 
thousands will be sent yon.
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Thp RpppHpt ™b orkat8e*- .110 DUOllllul' AMI «nil nliaWe 
history of this greatest scandal by 

ll.oue who knows, with edmp rehen- 11 sive biographical sketches of all 
“-.riles interested; aboundWHO 

Scania I 

the best ever written. What prominent 
and women have to say of this scRndat. 
about it written by ap H Tl 1 
well known author; H11K A 
Not offensive to tlicl vii R 
most fastidious; about 400 pages, illustrat
ed. The greatest selling book* ever offered ' 
Canvassers. Exclusivè territory. It is rap
idly filling up. Yon must sevure it now. 
Big commission. Bound prospectus, can
vassing book and complete outfit sent on re
ceipt of 8eventy-flve penta. Circulars, term» 
etc., free. Address now THE BEVERLY 
COMPANY, Wabash Ave, and 22d Street, 
Chicago, 111. * no40-w4

J. R. MAJORS
OREGON^

iiarties interested; abound- - 
ng with incidents, anecdotes

and interviews-never before 
published; full history ef the 
Woodhull ‘‘ Utppia. ” The 

«sketch of Beecher pronounced1 ’
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E. H. EUBANÍ

< *■

PORTLAND,- OREGON.

»

* «3 JEHSE D

! 
i

8,

. ' 4;

^4

4

: I

Will, 
time.

. soo r _ _ ~~ ________ _

*í*d T1MÄ- PuVli8h”^ QUARTERLY, ât 

sued.

k ' . • ..

BOOK BINDER, PAPER, RULER AND

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER
j ,y < * •£ ■ - *

No. 04’Front Street, betweçn Washington 
and Alder, over Hopkins’ Hardware Store,

tween Jjifayette and Portland, making 
weekly trips, leaving Lafayette every Fri
day thorning at R o'clock, returning Satur
day? FARE, EACH WAX,$1 50,

GATES & OLDS’
JOSEPH, - - - - OREGON.

WE ARE CONSTANTLY RECEIV- 
ing New Goods direct froin Portland 

CZ^Give us a call.

POBTLAfflMW 

J. H, OLDS • PROPRIETOR..i *> __  ■-

ON AND AFTER MAY lfi, THERE 
will 1»« a regular stage running be

tween J-afayette and Portland, making 
weekly trips, leaving Lafayette every Fri
day fiiornhig at R o’clock, returning Satur
day J FARE, EACH WAY.Sl 50,

A NEW HACK
be placed upon this line in a short

—• .
EXPRESS an4 other business attended to 

- nl2tfppromtly.

¿hinglesZTTood "quVlitïon- 
hand and to arrive at Roas’ sture 

WestClwhalem,

KELT? <fc SIMPSON.
\ ■ 'I

BRUGGISIS,
■ Ï ■ • te -
Vr' - ' / '' * :

1 ANp PEAPEES IN

(^ROCERIES, CANNED FBI 

Oysters 
Pickles, 

Crackers.
Nuts of all kind!, 

Tobacco,

=»

. r

1»

E UNDERSIGNED WILL CURE ANY of ; f 

’ . | 4'ipepsia,- f •
Sick Headache, L 

Bronchitis,

Ln
i Asthnu i

Old Srres, by |he use of "Dr, Ch «n

DYSPEPSIA MEDICINE
'the insurance ho cure no pay.
B on or address Mm E. H. EuHq 
[ette Oregon. '

1----------------T
?

DALLAS-SALEM 

TAGE LIN 
¡DAILY T

1 , ♦'

LAFAYETTE, - -
dbaleb IX IM

TOBACCO, SEGARS, NUTS? 

.< Candies, sardines, Oysters? 
stationery, etc. <

, And in Tact everything that is to be fonn£ 
ip a fimt-class variety store.

I would respectfully solicit a share of the* 
publfc patronage, . . ?

mno42-tf J. R. MAJORS.
-------- *------------------- ;------------------ »___ ■- •

VICK’S FLORAL CHIDE
For 1874. = •Blank Bo*ks made to order, and ruled to 

any desired pattern, ’ Bewspaper«, Maga
zines, Music, etc., etc,, bound in any style, 
with neatness and dispatch.

- j ., _ . . *- ’> • > • * . **

-AT“ '■ •

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

AT T IN THE HO
Iw

at One
Arriving at Salem at 

fuming, leaves Salem
■ Arriving at Dallas at 4.

ÍÍ5 cents a year. First Ño7 forl87<just’ 
ti««! a German-edition-at same pnce. 

Address, JAMES VICK, 
Rochester. N. Y.


